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FARLEY ALSO SPEAKS 

Chairman’s Address 
Sounds Like Formal Fare- 

well To Colleagues 

20,000 ATTEND MEET 

Kelly’s Welcoming Talk 
Considered Nonrnation 
Speech For Roosevelt 

By RICHARD L. TURNER 
CHICAGO STADIUM, July 15. 

(A1)—Calling for an aggressive cam- 

paign on the “record” of perform- 
ance, Speaker William B. Bank- 
head voiced tonight a 1940 demo- 
cratic keynote of uncompromising 
resistance to “malignant” aggres- 
sors abroad and assailed the re- 

publican platform as “political 
subterfuge.” 

He spoke a few minutes after 
Chairman James A. Farley of the 
Democratic National Committee, 
delivering an address which sound- 
ed to some like a formal farewell 
to his party coleagues, had de- 
nounced republican leaders for “an 
effort” to “pin the odious label 
‘war party’ upon the democratic 
party.” 

Both speakers joined in assert- 
ing that the coming campaign 
against Wendell L. Willike and the 
republican party must be waged 
upon the record of eight demo- 
cratic years in office. Farley as- 
serted that “unless we give the 
country a ticket and a platform 
that will satisfy the majority, we 
have no certainty of victory.” 

Addresses Big Crowd 
Both speakers addressed a crowd 

which packed this big red, white 
and blue decked stadium to the 
rafters. The seating capacity ex- 
ceeds 20,000. 

The addresses closed a day 
which had seen third term lead- 
ers considering a plan to win nomi- 
nation for President Roosevelt 
without so much as placing his 
name in formal nomination and 
an opening session transformed 
from the usually dull routine to a 
rousing Roosevelt rally by an ad- 
dress of welcome from Mayor Ed- 
ward J. Kelly, which was, in ef- 
fect a nominating speech. 

Much attention was attracted by 
Farley’s closing paragraph — so 
great has1 been the speculation 
whether he would follow his own 
well-known desire and retire from 
the party chairmanship or con- 

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 4) 

ROOSEVELT KEEPS 
WATCH ON MEET 

Talks With Senator Byrnes 
Over Special White 

House-Chicago Wire 

WASHINGTON, July 15.—Wl— 
President Roosevelt lunched with 
Secretary Hull and talked with Sen- 
ator Byrnes (D-S. C.) over a spe- 
cial White House-Chicago telephone 
circuit while dividing his time to- 

day between official business and 
keepng check on the Democratc 

Mr. Roosevelt called Byrnes at 

Chicago soon after his meeting with 

Secretary of State. Since both the 
South Carolina senator and Hull 
have been mentioned as possible 
Mr. Roosevelt, there was specula- 
tion that this figured in their con- 

versations. 
Stephen Early, presidential sec- 

retary, said the president and sec- 

retary of state got together to dis- 
cuss the Pan American conference 
opening in Havana Saturday. 

The call to Byrnes, he said, was 

to find out what was going on, 

in Chicago, and the Senator did 
most of the talking. 

With the convention under way 
with no direct word yet from Mr. 

Roosevelt as to his third term at- 
titude, it was presumedgenerally 
that he would have nothing to say 
until the nomination had been made 

So far as official Washington was 

concerned, or rather that part of 
it not attending the Chicago con- 

vention, no reasons appeared for 

revising the opinion that Mr. Roos* 

(Continued on Page Three, Col. J) 
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13 Killed And ,37 Missing In Mine Blast 
*— ->■, _______ 

Sonman, Pa., 
Shafts Swept 
By Explosion 
Jlopes Alternately Raised 

And Dashed For Men 
Known To Be Missing 

21 DASH TO SAFETY 

Gas Explosion Shatters 
Three Sections 12,000 

Feet From Entrance 

SOXMAN. Pa., July 15. — UP) — 

Thirteen bodies were recovered to- 

night from the explosion-shattered 
Koppers coal mine and hopes alter- 

nately raised and dashed for 37 oth- 

ers known to be missing. 
L. C. Campbell, assistant to the 

company's vice-president, said a 

check definitely established 7l men 

were in the mine shortly before 

noon when gas exploded, shattering 
three sections about 12,000 feet from 

the entrance. 
21 Men Escape 

Twenty-one men scrambled to saf- 

ely, most of them crawling on hands 

and knees, leaving 50 trapped. 
Mine Inspector W. H. Filer said 

the rescue workers had located 22 

bodies and that he did not believe 

any of the others in the pit were 

alive. 
‘There is some hope the missing 

men might have barricaded them- 
selves in the last section, right en- 

try 16." said Campbell. “We hope 
to reach that area shortly.’’ 

Sonman is a typical mining village 
of about 400. situated in the central 
Pennsylvania bituminous fields, 
about 16 miles east of Johnstown. 

Describing the tragedy, Stanley C. 
Vuwus, 23, of Portage township, one 

of those who escaped, said: 
"It was more of a concussion than 

(n explosion. A great ball of white 
fire swept down the tunnel. I was 

knocked down. With the others, I 
began scrambling on my hands and 
knees for the main dip of the slope.” 

Bodies Found 
All but one man, Freeman George, 

Escaped from right entry 18. He was 
the first of the dead to be identified. 
A dozen bodies were found in right 

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 1) 

PORT BETTERMENT 
TALKED AT MEET 
Increase In Tonnage Is Ex- 

plained By C. D. Hogue, 
Commission Chairman 

Discussions of ways and means 
of developing Wilmington as a sea- 
port were held at a meeting of the 
Better Business club last night at 

Paris cottage, WrightsviUe 
Beach. 

Cyrus D. Hogue, chairman of the 
Port commission and principal 
speaker, told of how the port de- 
velopment body was formed in 193E 
ivith an eye toward increasing the 
>onual tonnage clearances here. 

From 1,030.000 tons in 1935, he 
!aid. the port business has in- 
:reased to 2,173,000 in 1939—more 
;han double. 

He attributed a large part of the 
Pcrease to the activity of J. T 
H'ers, manager of the Port com 
mission. 

Two of North Carolina’s majoi 
•Continued on Page Three, Col. 2) 

[weather- 
v FORECAST 
■North Carolina, South Carolina 

T-ioW3 8n<1 Florida: Partly cloudy 
an« Wednesday. Widely scat "red thundershowers. 

(Meteorological data for the 24 hours tndms 7:30 p. m. yesterday). 
a ,0 Temperature 

tn tl 691 7:39 a. m. 69; 1:30 p 
minim’ 7:2? p* m- 761 maximum 83 

mum 64; mean 74; normal 79. 
.on Humidity 
*?. *• 83; 7:30 a. m. 84; 1:30 p a* 1:39 P- m. 68. 

Tnfni * Precipitation 
Hone- tn?r, hours ending 7:30 p. m. 

0.97 inches1 Slnce first of tbe montl1 

Tides For Today 

"dmmjlon T-iaot lisS 
lIasonboro Inlet_ 4:54a llioli 
'•seToo* 3:12a; sunset 7:24p; moon a -uOp; moonset 2:43a. 

(Continued on Pago Three. Col. 3] 

TO INSPECT WATERWAYS 
__-_____ 

i ____ 

Here are J. Melville Broughton, governor-nominate of North Carolina, and Josiah W. Bailey, the state’s senior 
senator, as they were welcomed aboard the survey boat Kitty Hawk upon their arrival in Wilmington yesterday af- 
ternoon. They left shortly afterwards on an inspection trip through North Carolina’s waterways. Left to right, are: 

B. B. Cameron, Wilmington business man; R. B. Page, publisher of the Star-News; Broughton, Bailey, and Lieut.- 
Col. George Gillette, Wilmington district army engineer._ 

Bailey, Broughton Begin 
InspectionOfWaterways 

BOARD SURVEY CRAFT 

Cruise Arranged To Enable 
Them To Get First Hand 

Knowledge Of Needs 

Senator Josiah W. Bailey and 
Governor-Nominate J. Melvile 
Broughton left Wilmington late ye 
terday afternoon aboard the U. S. 
Engineers survey boat Kitty Hawk 
for an inspection of North Caro- 
lina’s waterways. 

Bailey and Broughton, accompa 
ied from Raleigh by Alex Webb, 
came to Wilmington at the invi- 
tation of Lt. Col. George Gillette, 
Wilmington district army engineer. 

Go to Beaufort 
They sailed down the river and 

north up the inland waterway. The 
boat was anchored in the water- 
way last night and will sail as far 
as Beaufort tonight. 

Before leaving the harbor, the 
party was taken as far up the 
river as Point Peter in order that 

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 3) 

Japs Will Blockade 
More Chinese Ports 

NEW YORK, July 15.—(/P)— 
The Japanese government, term- 

ing Britain’s protest “inade- 

quate,” will begin blockading 
China’s remaining unoccupied 
ports tomrorow, said a British 
radio announcement picked up bj 
NBC tonight. 

The British radio, quoting au- 

thoritative sources in China, said 
the Japanese navy also refused 
to take responsibility for any 
damage incurred in sealing the 
harbors of Foochow, Sanchow, 
Wenchow and Ningpo. 

The BBC asserted the British 
still intended to hold the Japa- 
nese responsible for any damage 
to British ships which may result 
from typhoons, and pointed out 
that the harbors named by Ja- 

pan include a number of typhoon 
anchorages. 

AXIS’U IMATUM 
TO BRITAIN SEEN 

May Be Given Chance To 
Line Up With New Sys- 
tem Or Face Onslaught 

ROME, July 15.—<£’>—A forecast 

was flung out of Italy today that 

the axis powers in a few days 
would give Britain her chance to 

line up with their "renovating, re- 

storative” plan for a new Europe 
—or else face an onslaught of arms 

to force her "final overthrow.” 
The authoritative fascist Editor 

Virginio Gayda, hinted that an ul- 

timatum to that effect would be 
forthcoming. Gayda’s editorials in 
II Giornale D’ltalia frequently are 

regarded as the voice of Premier 

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 1) 

SINO-JAP PEACE 
TALKS PROPOSED 

Great Britain Offers To 
Take Role Of Peacemaker 

In Far Eastern War 

LONDON, July 15.—W—Great 
Britain, engrossed in a war of her 

own, offered herself as peacemak- 
er today in the three year-old Jap- 
anese-Chinese conflict. 

The British government a ivised 

Japan of a willingness to close for 

three months the last remaining 
major ,ute over which war ma- 

terials are moving to the Central 
Chinese government, authoritative 
British sources said, provided J a- 

pan uses this time to seek a settle- 
ment with China. 

This route is the Burma road, a 

segment of the famed road to 

Mandalay.” Chinese Generalissi- 
mo Chiang Kai-shek has depended 
chiefly on this route for his fighting 
supplies mainly American since 
the Japanese sealed the life-line 
through French Indo-China. 

British informants said London 
had kept the United States in- 
formed of its offer and thus far 
there had been no objections, al- 
though Washington had sent de- 
tailed comment” on the negotia- 
tions. 

Although some critics might say 
Britain had run out on China,” 
the British sources said the big- 
gest favor Britain could do for 
China. would be, to beat Germany, 
whose achievements have greatly 
impressed Japan. 

In the current negotiations with 
British Ambassador Sir Robert 
Leslie Craigie, they added, Japan 
unofficially has expressed a desire 
for a quick end to the war in China 
and said that one thing standing in 
the way was the continued ship- 
ment of supplies over the Burma 
road. 

Britain, contending that the clos- 
ing of this route would not greatly 
handicap China, thereupon made 
her offer, but retained freedom 

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 3) 

ANNENBERG’S PLEA 
STUDIED BY JUDGE 
Bases Appeal For Proba- 

tion On Testimony That 
He Is Seriously III 

CHICAGO, July 15.—((Ft—Federal 

Judge James- H. Wilkerson took 
under advisement today a plea for 

probation for M. L. Annenberg, 
based largely on medical testimony 
that the Philadelphia publisher was 

a seriously ailing man. 

Judge Wilkerson, who on July 1 
sentenced Annenberg to three years 
imprisonment on his plea of guil- 
ty to evasion of $1,217,296 income 
taxes on his 1936 income, said he 
might order examination of Annen- 
berg by a government specialist. 

Presumably the court will rule 
on the probation petition before 
July 22, when Annenberg’s stay of 
execution expires. 

Three Philadelphia doctors, Ru- 

fus S. Reeves, Harry E. Bacon and 
Herbert M. Goddard, testified that 

Annenberg had heart, sinus and 
rectal trouble, arterio-sclerosis, 

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 2) 

NazisThinkMightyBlow 
Needed Tq Crush Britain 

x. 

DETERMINATION NOTED 

Press Expresses Resigna- 
tion To ‘Seemingly Neces- 

sity’ Of Large Drive 

BERLIN, July 16—(Tuesday)—(IP 
—Informed quarters and the Ger 
man press expressed resignation to- 

day to “the seemingly Inevitable 

necessity” of smashing Britain -with 

a mighty blow. 
Noting the expressed English de 

termination to resist to the bitter 

end, and especially Prime M'.nistei 

Churchill’s assertion that he noulo 

prefer to see London in ashes than 

accept anything less than British 

victory, many Germans were con 

vinced that there must be military 
decision. 

Forces Ready 
The well-informed commentary; 

Dienst Aus Deutschland, said Ger- 
man forces were ready for such a 

decision and that attack bases "from 

Norway to the Atlantic shores,” al- 
ready had been prepared quietly but 
“with German thoroughness.” 

It said the German air force thus 
far had not made a large-scale at- 
tack on England, the assaults tc 
date having the object of tightening 
the German blockade and weaken 

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 7) 
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Majority Of Forest 
%Fires Under Control 

MISSOULA, Mont., July 15—UP)— 

Ninety-eight percent of the hundreds 

of forest fires set by lightning in 

Montana and Northern Idaho during 
the week-end are under control, the 

forest service announced today. 
Wind threatened to whip a few out 

of control, however. 
Jn all, 8,500 firefighters were at 

work on the fire lines, with addi- 

tional hundreds tramping miles over 

mountains and through valleys to 

reach the flames. 

ARMY LETS CONTRACT FOR 627 TANKS; 
NAVY’S BUYING PROGRAM SETS RECORD 

WASHINGTON, July 15.—UP) 
—The army awarded a con- 

tract today for $1,000,000 
worth of light tanks to bring 
its tank flet to 1,671—enough 
to outt the two nefiw mechan- 
ised “streamline” divisions 
and have a few hundred left 
for other purposes. 

At the same time, the navy 

reported that its bureau of 
yards and docks, which deals 
with shore establishments, 
made the heaviest contract 
awards in history daring the 

fiscal year ended June 30, out- 
year of 1918, the previous high 
stripping the World war fiscal 
mark, by nearly 500 per cent. 

The 1940 contracts for naval 
bases, docks, buildings and oth- 
er establishments amounted to 

$286,930,883, compared with 
$89,092,725 in 1918 and $44,509,- 
273 in 1939, the previous peace 
time record. 

The 627 tanks ordered by the 
army today were the first to 
be purchased with funds from 
the new multi-billion dollar de- 

fense program. The army had 
ordered 52 light tanks with 
1940 funds and has on hand 
492 light and medium tanks 
and combat cars built within 
the last four years. 

The new order, representing 
the biggest single purchase of 

■C this nature in peacetime histo- 
ry, went to the American Car 
and Foundry Co., of Berwick, 
Pa., on the basis of bids opened 
at Rock Island, III., last week. 

The tanks, weighing about 12 
four machine guns of 30 cali- 

tons, will be equipped with 
ber, one machine gun of 45 
anti-tank gun. 

The army’s tanks on hand 
caliber and one 37-millimeter 
include a number of medium 
tanks of about 20 tons. The 
feasibility of using heavy tanks 
as well is being investigated in 
the light of experiences in Eur- 

ope. 
The war department plans 

to let contracts in the near 

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 4) 
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RAF Believed 
Making Raids 
UponGermany 
At Least 12 Nazi Radio 
Stations Throughout 

Country Go Off Air 

AIRDROMES ATTACKED 

German Planes Reported 
Over Northeast England, 

No Bombs Dropped 
LONDON, July 16.— (Tuesday)— 

f/Pi—British fliers were believed ear- 

ly today to be ranging far and 
wide over Germany as at least 
12 German and German controlled 
radio stations almost as far east 
as the old Polish borer went off 
the air—the usual mute signal that 
raiders are in their vicinity. 

The Germans, on their part, were 

reported over northeast England 
late last night but no bombs were 

dropped and no gunfire was heard. 
Stations Silenced 

The stations silenced suddenly at 
Beemen, Cologne, Munich, Leipzig, 
Berlin, Breslau, Frankfurt, Saar- 
brucken, Vienna, Brussels, Hilver 
sum and Strasbourg. 

If the British actually are raid- 
ing on such a wide scale over Ger- 
manyr they are” resuming heavy 
aerial attacks of the past few days. 

Earlier, the air ministry announ- 

ced that British fliers rained ex- 

ploives on 22 German airdromes 
during the last 48 hours. 

R. A. F. Raiders also attacked 
an aircraft factory at Bremen, air- 
craft stores at Paderborn and Die- 
pholz, oil plants and refineries at 
Gelsenkirchen, Hamburg and Bre- 
men, and freight yards at Hamm 
and Soest, the ministry said. 

Fires and explosions resulted 
and considerable damage was 

dene.” the communique said. 
Two British planes failed to re- 

turn. 
Oil Tanks Fired 

The attackers’ bombs also fell 
on objectives in the old gabled 
Belgian city of Ghent, setting sev- 

eral oil tanks afire. 
In Berlin the Nazi High Com- 

mand said the British bombings 
were aimless”, that only slight 
property damage was done and 
that three British planes were shot 
down. ffiffi 

Berlin also claimed that her bom- 
bers Sunday sank three British 
merchantmen totalling 17,000 tons 
in the Dover Straits and said a 

British destroyer, an auxiliary cru- 

iser, and four other merchant ships 
were dandaged. 

Other German claims lacking 

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 8) 

Hull, Byrnes Mentioned 
For Vice President Post 

Bullitt Is Returning To 
U. S. For Consultation 

WASHINGTON, July 15— (JP) — 

Secretary Hull announced today that 
William C. Bullitt, ambassador to 

France, was returning to the United 
States for consultation. 

Whether Bullitt would go back to 

France, the secretary of state said, 
was a matter to be determined later. 

Bullitt went to Spain recently to 

establish closer communication with 

Washington. Reports from Lisbon 
said he had booked passage on an 

American-bound clipper plane. 

OTHERS ARE PROPOSED 

Roosevelt Managers Em- 
phasize That Vice Presi- 

dential Field Is Open 
CHICAGO, July 15.—UB-Man- 

agers of the “draft Roosevelt” 

movement, canvassing the field of 

possible vice presidential nomi- 

nes, were reported tonight to be 

giving most thought to the follow- 

ing: 
Secretary of State Hull, Senator 

Byrnes of South Carolina, Jesse 
Jones, Federal Loan administra 
tor; Paul V. McNutt, Federal Se- 
curity administrator, and Secre- 
tary of Agriculture Wallace. 

Field Enlarged 
These men were less than half 

af the total of “favorite son” and 
ather vice-presidential possibili- 
ties, the field of actual and poten- 
tial candidates having been great- 
ly enlarged by withdrawals from 
the presidential race in the face of 
the Roosevelt drive, 

Roosevelt managers emphasized 
that, as far as they were con- 

cerned, the vice presidential field 
was still wide-open but it was 

learned that the five named had 

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 5) | 

Sounds Keynote 

SPEAKER BANKHEAD 

PLATFORM HEARING 
MARKED BY CLASH 
Proposal To Convoy Sup- 

plies To Allies Causes 
Dispute At Chicago 

CHICAGO, July 15.—(/P)—A pro- 
posal to convoy supplies to Great 
Britain led to a clash today as 

democratic party platform draft- 
ers sweltered through what they 
hoped was the last day of public 
hearings. 

Senators Wheeler (D-Mont) and 
McCarran (D-Nev) took sharp, is- 
sue with Clark M. Eichelberger, 
secretary of the committee to De- 
fend America by Aiding the Allies, 
who said that aid to the British 
should include not only airplanes, 
guns and destroyers but convoys 
for food and for child refugees 
travelling to the western hemi- 
sphere. 

Both senators declared the con- 

voying of contraband foodstuffs 
would be an act of war and would 
quickly result in the sinking of 
American warships. 

‘If a battleship flying the Ameri- 
can flag at the masthead is sunk, 
it won’t be Hitler that declares 
war,” predicted McCarran. “It will 
be the American people.” 

Wheeler accused Eichelberger 
and his committee of wanting to 

get the United States into war and 
of “sneaking up on the people” by 
failing to distinguish between aid 

by the government to the British, 

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 7) 


